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Nice memory
Childhood memoryI painted for my mother
Two pine trees hugging.

Waiting
Dusty heart-Waiting
Patiently for a new star
To polish him up.

Wine
Sour bottle of wine
Once became so sweet after
A thousand kisses.

A good trade I thought
I liked her so muchOnce I even traded my
Lunch box for a hug.

A mismatch
Not a good match, yesHer heart was square while my soul
Was triangular.

A royal path
Royal road-Thinking
About the path my heart took
To find a cute soul.

Addictive sweets
Sweets-Love like caramels
First time you have it and you
Do not want to stop.

Beyond beauty
I loved her deeplyNothing to do with beauty,
But her heart of gold.

Date in the dark
Walking in the darkRemembering my first date
Beautiful blue eyes.

Distance
The distance, perhaps,
The mural she painted in
My heart is fading

Fact
Fact-My heart was once
Pierced by a Capricorn who
Came from the tropics.

First autumn chill
Comfortable chillLast night she and me seated
At the park hugging.

Friendly competition
Competing for love
My friend and me we both got
A big hug-A tie.

Getting a royal treatment
Royal treatment-My
Friends gave me hugs and my love
Gave me a big kiss.

Her simplicity
Simple things-Talking
To me, making me coffee,...
Make me feel royal.

Hidden secrets
A secret in my
Heart-On my way to my first
Date I was sweating.

Jealousy
Twisted mind-She lied
To induce me to break the
Heart of an angel.

Like frost
Memories of her
Like frost beautiful and so
Cold still in my heart.

Loss in translation
“Think square” she said. I
Thought she was putting me downShe meant “Think deeper”.

Love not always easy
True-In the garden
Finding love was easy; then
I met this bonsai.

Lucky night
Changed my approach and
I was right-Someone like me
She was looking for.

My bonsai
Because she was small
And cute I called her bonsaiShe called me “my prince”.

My grandmother
My grandmother-The
One thing I would love to see
Living for ever.

My precious harvest
Finally, I am
Enjoying the harvest of
My whole life-Her love.

One tender kiss
It was just one kiss,
But so tender that it changed
My life forever.

Hearts and lovely sounds
I love sounds, but there
Are some sounds I love the bestThe sounds of her heart.

Outcast
My heart understands
Now the meaning of outcastShe loves me no more.

Paradise
Tropical islandThe meaning of paradise
My heart found it there.

Playboy
It was the nickname
Given to me by my peers
In high school-Playboy.

Raindrop blessing
Best time of my lifeRaindrops I will not forget
Blessing our first date.

Rebirth
Rebirth-I took the
Positives with me and a
New star took me in.

Reprieve
Feeling quite ignored
A soul escaped and found reprieve
In a brand new heart.

Romance
Hummingbird comes back
Again and again to kiss
The same rose-Romance.

Rose and Lilac
Lilac competing with Rose
Over hummingbird
And he loves them both.

Sad goodbye
Sad to say goodbyeRaindrops washing my teardrops
While I see her leave.

Secrete dates
Summer rain-Again
My girlfriend got grounded for
Going home still wet.

Slaving heart
So unhappy was
My soul one day it crawled out
For good-Slaving heart.

Slow dating
Dating-First time, Tea.
Second time, beach and love in
A soup of kisses.

Still she hugged me
I did not hear wellShe said “plums” I brought her grapes,
But she still hugged me.

Summer memories
Summer rain-It brings
Memories of you and me
In the hollow tree.

Sunshine
The smile of the sun
Able to warm up even
A cold soul-Sunshine.

Sweet harvest
Finally, I am
Enjoying the sweet harvest
I wanted-Her love.
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